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Example of best practices and available tools 
for the use of indigenous and traditional knowledge and practices for adaptation1 

 

 Inputs provided by:

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) 

Title of practice/tool  

MARISCO - Adaptive risk and vulnerability management and strategies for climate change adaptation 
in the El Sira Community Reserve 

Project:  Biodiversity and climate change in the El Sira Community Reserve, Peru 

Description of  practice/tool 

MARISCO methodology: 

 

MARISCO (acronym of the Spanish name for the approach: Manejo Adaptativo de RIesgo y 
vulnerabilidad en Sitios de Conservación – adaptive risk and vulnerability management at 
conservation sites) is a methodological approach used to facilitate the integration of the risk and 
vulnerability perspective into the management of conservation projects and sites. It is designed to 
take into account the impact of climate change in the strategic management of protected areas, 
although it is not confined solely to climate change. While other scientific approaches to vulnerability  
assessments focus on prediction models based on biophysical data, MARISCO integrates both 
scientific data and information of other stakeholders, such as indigenous groups. Key to this method 
is the input of multi-stakeholder groups which get together and discuss ecosystem services, likely 
impacts of climate change, as well as other direct and underlying threats. This discussion is 
supported by further knowledge, such as scientific data that is collected beforehand and presented 
in an easy to understand way during the stakeholder get-together.  
The MARISCO method is based on theoretical considerations of climate change adaptation and risk 
management in conservation activities. It has been developed by the Centre for Econics and 
Ecosystem Management at Eberswalde University for Sustainable Development. The method was 
tested and further developed at a number of conservation sites on different continents in countries 
like China, Costa Rica, Ecuador and Peru in collaboration with GIZ on behalf of the German Federal 
Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) and the Federal Ministry for the 
Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU). A methodological guidebook for the 
practical application, education and training of coaches is going to be published by HNE and GIZ 
within this year. 
 

Application of the MARISCO method in the El Sira Community Reserve: 

 



The El Sira Community Reserve, located in the Peruvian Amazon, was established by the Peruvian 
State to conserve biological diversity for the benefit of the indigenous Ashaninka, Asheninka, 
Yanesha and Shipibo-Conibo ethnic groups living in the area. The main task of the project 
“Application of the MARISCO method in the El Sira Community Reserve“ was to analyse vulnerability, 
together with the organisations involved, as a step towards identifying climate change mitigation 
and adaptation strategies.  

Representatives from indigenous communities as well as a local organisation, which representing all 
the communities in the area around the reserve, participate besides others in the workshops in 
course of the project. The participants of the workshops worked through an iterative process, 
contributing their knowledge of the status of the reserve and its forests for the actualization of the 
management plan.  

Region 

 South America 

Country 

Peru 

 

Sector 

 Biodiversity conservation 

 different sectors 

Name of implementing institution/s 

GIZ and partners 

Further information 

 http://www.centreforeconics.org/app/download/5791731378/giz2012-en-biodiv-
marisco.pdf 

 http://www.centreforeconics.org/publications-and-products/adaptive-conservation-and-
vulnerability-marisco/ 

Contact details 

Isabel Renner  

isabel.renner@giz.de 

 

Pierre Ibisch 

Pierre.Ibisch@hnee.de 



 

 


